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Abstract:
The paper describes the influence of the marine erosion and slope instabilities on cliff
retreat in the coast near Stara Baška settlement on Krk Island (northeastern channel part
of the Adriatic Sea). The bedrock is occasionally covered by breccia from Quaternary
period. The coast around Stara Baška is exposed to wave attack and thereby to marine
erosion. By comparison of orthophoto maps from 1966 and 2004, the significant coastal
retreat was determined. This phenomenon has been a fundamental trigger off different
instability phenomena. The type of instabilities is a consequence of the local geological
fabric and rock mass resistivity marine erosion. In the investigated area, rock falls and
slumps prevail in cliffs formed in breccia. Extremely high tides with the combination of
strong waves from southern direction have a significant influence on the coastal erosion.
This is an indicator of the possible higher hazard degree caused by the sea-level rise.
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1. Introduction
Coastal cliff erosion is primarily influenced by the lithology, rock mass structure, and
its geotechnical parameters. The recession of hard rock cliffs is usually the result of
wave undercutting and subsequent removal of debris deposited at the cliff toe by coastal
processes (TRENHAILE, 2002). The northeastern Adriatic coast is predominantly a
steep, rocky coast formed of karstified carbonate sedimentary rocks. Geomorphology of
this coastal area is complex and diverse (PIKELJ & JURAČIĆ, 2013). Intensive
morphogenetic processes caused by tectonic movements and by rapid sea-level changes
have caused the recent shape of the Krk Island. In addition, slow sea-level rise during
the last 6.000 years created conditions for more intensive marine erosion (BENAC &
JURAČIĆ, 1998). On carbonate, rocky coast bioerosion prevails and tidal notches are
common. In coastal parts, where the rock mass is tectonically crushed or karstified,
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wavee-notches and
a cliffs were
w
formedd. Marine erosion
e
and
d rapid cliff
ff recession rates
occuur in the less-resistant siliciclastiic rocky co
oast and Pliocene-Quaaternary dep
posits
(JUR
RAČIĆ et al., 2009). Marine
M
erosiion in the Kvarner
K
areea is only loocally expreessed.
Coasstal zone neear Stara Baaška in the southeasterrn part of th
he Krk Islannd is expossed to
signiificant coasstal erosion (figure 1, 3). This paaper presents the relattionship bettween
marinne erosion, coastal chaanges and clliff retreat.
Coasstal zone around
a
Starra Baška iss formed in
i Upper Cretaceous
C
and Palaeo
ogene
carboonate and siliciclastic
s
rocks, it iss a typical bare karst. Limestonees and carb
bonate
brecccias are tecttonically strrongly deforrmed and karstified.
k
Palaeogene ssiliciclastic rocks
such as marls annd flysch are in the narrrow coastall zone.

Figgure 1. A: Coastal
C
zonee around Staara Baška geological
g
map:
m
1-carbbonate rockss, 2silliciclastic roock mass, 3-periodicall surface wa
ater flow, 4-p
-partially caanalized wa
ater
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flow
w, 5-cliffs; B:
B Study areea; C: Signiificant wavee height num
merical sim
mulation: HS(m),
SE, 26.55 m/s, SWAN
N model.
2. M
Marine erosiion
The sslump of cliiff slope can
n occur in rrock mass of higher streength param
meters, wherre the
notchhes are cut few meterss inward intto the toe of
o cliff slop
pe (figure 2)). Siliciclasstic or
flyscch bedrock is characterized by grreat litholog
gical hetero
ogeneity duue to the veertical
and llateral alternation of diifferent lithhological sequences. Marls
M
and silltstone prev
vail in
tectoonically very deformed
d flysch rocck mass wh
hich is morre prone to mechanicaal and
chem
mical weathhering as well
w
as diffferent insttability pheenomena (ffigure 2). Talus
brecccias have pronounced horizonttal stratificcation. Horrizontal layyers consist of
limesstone fragm
ments, from few millimeeters to bloccks greater than 500 m
mm in size, where
w
fragm
ments from 10 to 40 mm
m prevail. Marine ero
osion is mo
ore pronounnced on the coast
form
med in siliciiclastic rock
ks, cohesivee Quaternarry and receent sedimennts. Due to talus
produuction, narrrow gravel pocket beacches are forrmed at thee cliff foot. Cliffs form
med in
talus breccias have
h
an aveerage heighht up to 6 meters and
d have locaally significcantly
retreaated in period 1966 – 2004,
2
(RUŽ
ŽIĆ et al. 20
014; 2015). The changees in the clifff and
coasttline positioon were deffined by a ccomparison
n of geo-refferenced aerrial images from
19666 and 20044 (figure 3)). Significannt impact on
o the clifff retreat haas wave-ind
duced
erosiion. This ressulted in an
n increase off the beach area (figuree 3).

Figuure 2. Beforee (A) and aftter (B) the coollapse of a cliff near Sttara Baška, ((February 2014).
2
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Figure 3. Coastal and cliff line changes at Stara Baška between 1966 (1) and 2004 (2).
Karstified carbonate rocks have a high degree of permeability, due to the great quantity
of precipitation that can penetrate directly into the karstic ground. Surface water flows
in karstic valleys occur periodically only during heavy precipitation (figure 1A). Rock
mass is impermeable and has a role of the hydrogeological barrier. Talus breccias and
slope deposits have distinctive filtration anisotropy. Subsurface groundwater can be
accumulated locally in the clayey to silty slope material and in the weathered bedrock
zone. This water originates either from direct infiltration of precipitation or from the
karst aquifer above and behind the slope. Surface flow usually occurs in the cover
overlying the contact with the impermeable flysch bedrock. Groundwater discharges
along the coast (BENAC et al. 2013). The wave heights around Stara Baška are affected
by relatively short wind fetch. Northeastern wind (bora) forms moderate waves due to
small fetches, despite having the highest speed. Southeastern winds (Scirocco) generate
the highest waves, up to 3.0 m significant wave height (figure 1B). The coast around
investigated area experiences a micro-tidal regime, with a mean daily tidal range up to
0.5 m.
Different sea levels have a significant influence on wave’s propagation on beach and
cliffs (figure 4). Numerical simulations shows the wave (HS=2.4m) energy dissipation
for various sea levels on the embayed beach. Numerical simulations results are
presented on 3D point clouds delivered from image set using Structure-from-Motion
photogrammetry (RUŽIĆ et al. 2014; 2015).
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F
Figure 4. Wave-energy
W
y dissipationn by bottom
m friction (w
wave model SSWAN), SE
E,
H =2.4m. Seaa level: A - mean
m
(0.15 m), B – hig
gh (0.80 m, 1 year returrn period); C extrreme (1.30 m
m, 100 yearr return periiod).
S

Durinng mean annd height (0
0.80 m) seaa level majo
ority of wav
ve energy diissipation occurs
o
on thhe beach boddy. That preevents the fformation off cliff underrcut and clifff retreat. During
D
extreeme (1.30 m)
m sea levell, wave eneergy dissipaation moves significanttly onshore,, near
cliffss toe.
3. Diiscussion an
nd conclusiions
The iinstrumentaal recording
g has shownn sea level rise in the Adriatic
A
Sea from the middle
m
th
st
of thhe 19 centuury (PIRAZ
ZZOLI, 199 6). Predicteed sea level rise duringg the 21 ceentury
is 622 +/- 14 cm
m (ORLIĆ & PASARIIĆ, 2013). For
F this reaason, the floooding of beach
b
bodiees will be more
m
frequent, and thhe waves will reach the shore moore. Extrem
me sea
levells will occuur more offten in the future beccause of the sea levell rise. Thiss will
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generally increase cliff and beach erosion. At the investigated sight, the narrow gravel
beach absorbs most of the wave mechanical energy during the mean sea levels.
However, during extreme storm surges, the waves reach the cliff toe and can contribute
to the cliff undercut formation and consequently a cliff retreat. It is important to
investigate the relationship between the cliff erosion and beach body size, and its impact
on the coastal processes.
Even now, new evidence of marine erosion caused by a combination of wave action and
extreme storm surges are visible on the coast of Kvarner area. Many natural and manmade beach bodies have been eroded. Due to geological fabric, the influence of surface
and underground water flow as well as periodically strong wave attacks, the coastal
zone around Stara Baška settlement is currently in delicate geodynamic balance.
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